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SRC costs down by $1.4 million
__By BEV JIRSA_
Unexpectedly lower construction costs
may mean a savings of $1.4 million on the
new SRC and another $200,000 on the ex¬
cavation for the physical education
building.
At a recent Board of Trustees workshop,
Dennis Recek, of Murphy-Jahn architects,
explained that the grim construction pic¬
ture has brought bids much lower than the
architects had projected when they
originally estimated a $17.4 million price
tag for the SRC. This was before the work
went out for bids.
The present cost of the total SRC project,
including “enrichment items,” is
estimated at about $16 million, according
to Ron Lemme, CD’s vice president of plan¬
ning.
A representative of architects Wight &
Co. told the board that the excavation for

the physical education building was
originally estimated at $800,000 and that

the actual cost will be under $600,000.
No frills
Murphy-Jahn had stripped plans for the
center to the bare bones, Recek said, in
order to meet budgeted costs. “Deductive
alternatives” — features which could
subsequently be removed — were included
in the bidding for the project in case even
the minimum requirements turned out to
be too expensive.
Lowered costs mean that these “alter¬
natives’ will not have to be eliminated and
that certain “enrichment items” original¬
ly dropped from the SRC plans could be ad¬
ded.
Possible additions
The board is now considering such addi¬
tions as upgraded building materials,
more efficient lighting, a public address
system, closed circuit TV and uninter¬
rupted power to the computer room.
Lemme explained that a separate bat¬
tery for the computers would be desirable
so that the system could continue to func¬

tion even if power on the rest of the cam¬
pus was shut down.
Otherwise, he said, the computers would
lose their entire input with “chaotic
results,” especially during registration.
Repeated motifs
Recek described the SRC to the board,
explaining that, for practical and aesthetic
reasons, it will be connected to Building A
and have three levels.
The motif of corten steel and reflective
glass used in Building A will be “carried
sparingly” into the SRC, Recek said. The
glass will be of a “more subtle” bronze.
The most visible feature of the structure,
continued Recek, will be a large skylight
over the south entrance. It will be the
tallest part of the building and have a
“silver mirroring effect.”
‘Rather attractive’
Said Racek, “I think you’ll find it rather
attractive.”
The board also discussed possible

modifications to Building A and proposed
future uses of the buildings on CD’s west
campus.
Bookstore possible
Possibly the biggest change to Building
A would be the enclosure of the central
courtyard and its conversion to a college
bookstore.
The board noted that the courtyard is
“centrally located” and “perfect” in size
for such a use.
Failure to include the bookstore in the
original SRC plans was seen by the
trustees as an “oversight.”
With most student contact functions be¬
ing included in the SRC, the west campus
space occupied by the LRC, ad¬
ministrative offices and the student center
will be freed for other uses. President
Harold McAninch told the board.
Operations excluded from the SRC, such
as TV and radio production, have submit¬
ted requests for space in west campus
buildings.

SG demands trustee Podgorski's resignation
_

By THOMAS CRONENBERG_
Student Government unanimously passed a resolution Tuesday calling for the
resignation of Ted Podgorski, student
member of the CD Board of Trustees.
Among the reasons cited in the resolu¬
tion was Podgorski’s failure to register for
any classes here during fall quarter of
1981.
Because he hasn’t registered, he has no
legal right to that position,” said Patrice

Ribando, SG executive director.
Podgorski responded by noting that
1 The point about my not being registered
is a technicality. I am not in class now
because of other work, but the people who
wrote the resolution seem to forget that I
was a student here for three quarters of
my term.”

Three vie
for seats
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The resolution noted that “our student
member on the board has missed
numerous district 502 board meetings”
throughout the summer and fall quarters
of 1981.
“He hasn’t been to any meetings since I
became student president and began to at¬
tend board meetings,” commented Keith
Cornille, SG president.

Podgorski suggested that “If it came
right down to it and I had to choose bet¬
ween my outside job and my trustee’s posi¬
tion, I would have to resign.”
In other business, Jim Annes, finance
committee chairman announced that SG
has decided to keep the vending machines
for paper and pencils located in A
Building.
The company which stocks the machines
Voters going to the polls on Tuesday,
Nov. 3, will be asked to choose whether
trustees on the CD board should serve four
or six-year terms, as well as to select two
trustees from the three running can¬
didates.
Elections are being held on a Tuesday in
November rather than the traditional
Saturday in April because of a change in Il¬
linois election laws. The new law also re¬
quires one election every two years in¬
stead of two elections every two years.
CANDIDATES FOR THE BOARD
positions include Francis T. Cole of
Wheaton; Jerald J. Saimon of West
Chicago; and Xcylur R. Stoakley of Glen
Ellyn.
• —-

has decided to take full responsibility for
them and will absorb any losses, according
to Annes. Under the present system, SG
buys all the materials sold in the machines
and is then responsible for any thefts.
“We are happy to keep the machines, not
because of the monetary gains for SG but
because we can further provide this ser¬
vice for students,” he said.
The machines do not bring in more than
$100 a year, Annes noted.
Annes also outlined details for the in¬
stallation of electronic games. The games
have been leased on a one-year contract,
with an option to cancel the service within
the first 30 days if necessary.
This, according to Cornille, is to test the
games and to see how they are handled.
“We want to keep vandalism down,” he
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The contract will be approved by the
finance committee and must then get the
go-ahead from Ken Harris, dean of student
affairs, and Ken Kolbet, vice president of
administrative affairs, before going to the
full SG board.

Xcylur R. Stoakley

Jerald J. Saimon

Francis T. Cote

The machines will not take quarters, but
will use tokens dispensed by a machine
that will give four tokens for a dollar.
SG hopes that the “use of tokens will cut
down on the amount of vandalism to the
machines.”

linois Community College Trustees
Association, a state-wide group that
represents all of Illinois’ public communi¬
ty colleges.
He is a physicist in the colliding beams
department at Fermi National Ac¬
celerator Laboratory in Batavia, and holds
advanced degrees from Oberline College
of Ohio and Cornell University of New
York.

on Board

Cole, 55, was elected to a three-year
term on the board in 1978 and is presently
serving as its vice chairman. His other

said. “If they are vandalized, they will be
removed immediately.”
The games will be insured, but SG will
only be reimbursed for repairs if vandals
are caught in the act. Otherwise, SG will
have to pay for 65 percent of the repair bill.

Saimon, 54, is a 26-year veteran in the
educational field, presently as professor of
education and director of the teacher
education program at the College of St.
Francis in Joliet.
He received his bachelor ot science
degree from Northern Illinois University,
his MA in educational administration from
Northwestern University and his doctorate
in educational administration from Loyola
University.

THE THIRD CANDIDATE, Xyclur
Stoakley, 30, is manager of network plann¬
ing, and in charge of reviewing and
evaluating the present and future products
and services for Illinois Bell.
Stoakley earned a bachelor of science
degree in engineering technology from
Bradley University, and a master’s degree
in business administration from Keller
Graduate School of Business.
Polls will be open from 6 a.m. until 7
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 3.

A full SG board of directors will
convene next week after Wednesday’s
elections,’ which filled the open seats
A total of 195 votes were cast. Ml
Ravanesi received 107; Mike Weber, 1C
Kevin Langland, 88; and Michael Bodn
170.
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jCampus Scene
Math, anyone?
Students who need help in math, and
those who would like to give help to others,
should call math instructor Sharon
Kadashaw at ext. 2056. Her office hours
are 9:30 to 10 a.m., 11 a.m. to noon and 2 to
2:30 p.m. or you may stop in at A3029E.
Kadashaw hopes to match up students
with tutors mainly in math but she is also
looking for those interested in physics,
chemistry and biology. Hourly rates will
be worked out between students and
tutors.

Women's heolth
CD’s Women’s Center will host a onehour program at 12:30 p.m., Thursday,
Oct. 29, in A3014, on “What’s New in
Women’s Health?” as part of its Brown
Bag Lunch Seminar series.
The program will touch on the history,
the future outlook and self-help aspect of
the women’s health movement, and look at
how women interact with the health care
system.
Further information is available at ext.
2563 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Getting started
A one-day seminar on “Getting Started
in Your Own Business,” sponsored by CD’s
Business & Professional Institute, will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct.

24, in the Oak Brook Holiday Inn.
James Bonde, president of Advance
Wire Co., Addison, will analyze how to
develop a business plan, create a new
business, determine product and market,
select legal form organization and pursue
avenues of financing.
The $45 fee includes lunch. Preregistration is required.
Additional information is available at
ext. 2180.

Soloists needed
Soloists are needed for Respighi’s “Laud
to the Nativity” and for works by Gabrieli
and Paynter for the Dec. 6 concert of the
DuPage Chorale at CD. An artist-inresidence stipend will be available.
Auditions for soprano, mezzo-soprano
and tenor will be held Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 25, in 105M. Individuals are asked to
prepare a solo from the Respighi work or
to use an appropriate selection for their
voice type.
More information is available mornings
at ext. 2036.

Faculty elections
Faculty Senate elections will be held on
Nov. 2 from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in^A2084.
Absentee ballots will be available on Oct.
28, 29 and 30 from members of the election
committee — Ed Kies, Lee Stoldt, Nancy
Svoboda and Hal Temple.

Jazz concert

Song contest
Student Government is sponsoring a con¬
test to find a school song for College of
DuPage. A prize of $100 will be awarded.
The contest is open to anyone in Com¬
munity College District #502. The song
must consist of both words and music, and
may be co-written. According to the con¬
test rules, the lyrics must represent the
philosophy of the college as set forth on
page 19 of the college catalog.
Entries must be submitted on a cassette
tape along with a written copy of the
lyrics. Deadline is 5 p.m. on Dec. 11,1981.
For more information, contact Patrice
Ribando, ext. 2095 or 20%.

Knowledge means credit
Students who have pursued an interest in
the arts or who have been employed in the
business world and picked up a working
knowledge of business management may
be able to translate this background into
college credit by taking the College Level
Examination Program tests (CLEP).
CD is a national test center for CLEP
and offers the exams the third week of
every month. The fee is $22 for one exam,
$18 for each additional one taken within the
same month. The exams must be
registered for in advance.
Information is available from the
Testing Office, ext. 2400 or 2401.

The Pat Metheny Group will appear in
Concert at CD on Friday, Oct. 30, at 8 p.m.
The concert will be held in the Campus
Center of Building K. Tickets are $8.50 for
CD students and $9.50 for general admission._

Aid qyqiloble
Four tuition scholarships will be award¬
ed to full-time students at the college by
the Nettie and Jesse Gorov Foundation.
The scholarships will pay for tuition
charges up to 13 hours for three quarters of
the current school year, and are renewable
each quarter by maintaining a 3.0 grade
point average.
To be eligible for the scholarships,
students must have completed at least 40
hours at the College of DuPage with a 3.0
GPA, and be in need of financial
assistance.
Applications, available in the Financial
Aid Office (K142), must be submitted by
Friday, Oct. 23.

Ski club trip
A trip to Winter Park, Col., Dec. 12-1!
will be discussed at the Ski Club meetinj
Thursday, Oct. 29 at 1 p.m. in A1108. Thi
meeting will be repeated at 6:30 p.m ii
K131.

Golden Turkey
“They Saved Hitler’s Brain” and “Plan
9 from Outer Space" will be presented as
part of Student Activities’ Fall Film
Festival Wednesday, Oct. 28, at noon in
A1002 and again at 7 p.m. in A1108.
The “Plan 9” flick, featuring Bela
Lugosi in his last screen role, earned the
Golden Turkey Sweepstakes award as the
worst film of all time.

HEMI task force

CD REPRESENTATIVES TO HEMI include (l-r) Val
Mazurek, Bill Noblitt, John Mazurek, Ron Lemme,
Paul Elderfeld, Gene Hallongren, Lucille Edwards
and Chuck Wiltfang. Not pictured are Dick Wood and '

Chuck Erickson. Group plans various workshops
which help staff in management positions deal with
their duties more effectively.
COURIER photo by Roger Paulhus

A group of 10 CD administrators
represents HEMI, the Higher Education
Management Institute, a nationwide
organization devoted to efficient per¬
formance of educational institutions by
improvement of their management skills,
According to HEMI, its goal is a “com¬
prehensive, systematic approach making
full use of internal resources to improve in¬
stitutional performance by improving
managerial performance.”
The CD members of HEMI evaluate the
situation at. CD and plan various
workshops called HEMI modules, on areas
that they feel need improvement.
A recent module, for instance, dealt with
the effective management of
on-the-job situations.

stressful

Introducing.

'PRAIRIE LIG

REVIEW
The Humanities Society Publication, sponsored by CD students and
including creative works of the community as well as those of the
student body and faculty, is now accepting the following submissions:

Art, aphorism, essay, poetry, short story (fiction, non/fiction,
children’s stories, classical, futuristic, scientific, philosophical,
nonsensical, mystery), photography.

Send to: Prairie Light Review, c/o Courier Barn
or call: Mary A. Swanson, editor, ext. 2131
Allan B. Carter, ext. 2124

Deadline: November 2, 1981. Information sheets are available in Humanities office, A3098.

News
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_ByTEDHAZELGROVE
""The magazine is needed to complement
humanities, the creations of the communi¬
ty and campus,” explains Mary A. Swan¬
son, editor of Prairie Light Review, the
new literary magazine forthcoming at Col¬
lege of DuPage.
A leg is tucked with captivating ease and
she elaborates, thoroughly attentive.
“Humanities are essential. They are
vital to exist.”
The majority of creative individuals at
CD agree with Swanson. Since the folding
of Worlds, a magazine designed for the ex¬
pression of the artistic, there has been no
vent for the airs of inventive creativity.
The periodical collapsed from an apparent
communications gap.
“WORLDS IS WATER over the bridge,”
she notes. “Any time you go back and mull
over, you discourage present incentive.
We want to enter this with nothing
detrimental and inhibiting.”
An attitude that is needed, indeed, and
one of the qualities for which Swanson was
chosen. The 39-year-old native of Lisle ap¬
plied for the advertised position with a
resume of four years on campus as a stu¬
dent, and attended the School of Arts and
Crafts in Detroit, as well as being the
author of several accomplished works.
“I’ve been writing all my life,” she com¬
ments. “I really have a deep love for
writing.”
AN ACTIVE FREE-LANCER, her affec¬
tions are clearly just. Deeply spiritual,
Swanson is currently working on an inter¬
view with Morhead Kennedy, founder of
the Cathedral Reice Institute, for national
publication in Advance Magazine.
“The philosophy of the institute — the

role religion plays in making man more
gentle — coincides with mine,” Swanson
said, her penetrating eyes bright with
thoughtful perception. “Religion is the
part of me that makes me what I am. It
has literally kept me in line all my life.”
Keeping in line with her schooling,
however, Swanson is presently working
toward an associate degree in journalism.
Unlike a journalistic editor, she feels her
role is to oversee, rather than control
I DON’T WANT to be authoritative
unless I’m asked to,” asserts Swanson.
“Any sort of dissonance, and I will step in.
Otherwise, I consider myself a coor¬
dinator, a liaison between students and
public.”
The individuals she links with the
general populace are separated into five
committees, each represented by a chosen
chairman. The representatives’are Mary
Bunge, short story; Paula Helfrich, poetry;
Dave Kaczynski, essay; Bradly Jean Snider,
photography; and Eva Bubaltz, art.
Each committee will meet in individual
homes or on campus to evaluate
manuscripts (nameless, to avoid leaning)
on a number system. High-ranking works
will be chosen for publication.
“Everyone has such an interest in what
they’re doing, that I can’t see how the
magazine won’t work,” maintains Swan¬
son.
INTEREST IS WHAT must be drawn from
the public, particularly on campus, Swan¬
son feels. A two-page insert will be printed
in a November issue of the Courier as a
sample magazine.
“This is the way to encourage people to
take hold of the arts,” said Swanson, her
soft features drawn with an intent gaze.

Open college set to advise
In conjunction with the Learning
Laboratory, the Open College offers
various types of counseling and advising
services. Instructional and laboratory
aides, as well as two full-time counselors,
are available to help students make
academic decisions or to explore means
for attending to vocational, social or per¬
sonal concerns.
Academically, the Learning Laboratory
provides students with comprehensive
developmental services, along with a
variety of college-level flexible learning
opportunities.
THE DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAMS
focus on such basic skill areas as reading,
English, math, GED preparation, English
as a second language, and study skill
techniques.
Approximately 60 college-level credit

and non-credit courses also are available.
These individualized classes are
primarily “programmed learning” ac¬
tivities designed to afford students the op¬
portunity to use a different learning style.
The courses, which reflect a variety of
academic choices comparable to those
found in classroom settings, may consist of
written, audio or video presentation
systems, or combinations thereof.
OPEN COLLEGE COUNSELORS can pro¬
vide help for students involved in such
courses. For example, counselors might
recommend placement testing in areas
such as English, math and reading, allow¬
ing students to acquire some idea of their
proficiency level in these subject areas.
More information about the program
can be obtained by calling ext. 2130-33.

“It’s not necessary to have a glossy cover

Dublication now, when all it might do is sit
on the shelf. The Courier, however, is
read.”
Subsequent publications will be quarter¬
ly, the initial full-size issue on December 1.
The number of pages is currently
unknown.
Wayne Stuetzer, director of production
in the Learning Resource Center, is
designing the logo, the symbol represen¬
ting the underlying scope which the

STAFF MEMBERS OF NEW literary magazine, Prairie Light Review,
are, top row (i-r), Allan Carter, faculty adviser; Karen Bergman, staff
assistant; and Mary Swanson, editor. Bottom row (l-r) Edward Happel,
business manager; and Kim Kyp, poetry committee.
Courier photo by Steve Morriss

WANT ADS
Tune-up equipment for sale - motor analyzer with
15 (unctions. $700 or best offer. 469-4453.
Will do typing in my home. Equipped with IBM
typewriter. Call Diane. 293-1265.

PERSONAL. Attractive stewardess seeks exciting
fun-loving man for good time while on Chicago
run. Enjoy dancing and sports but will try anything
once. If you qualify, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope and $2.00 for photo to Alisha,
P.O. Box 2533, Glen Ellyn, 60137.

Typing done in my home. Reasonable rates, fast
turnaround. Call Tracy, 961-5440.

It's your choice.
In addition to the Horticulture Club’s regular
meetings, held the first Friday of every month, we
would like to announce a special election meeting
to be held October 23, at 7 p.m. in J129. This meet¬
ing is being held to elect officers for the coming year
and to ratify the Horticulture Club’s constitution.
We will also try to offer a short presentation that will
be of interest to those attending the meeting.
The Horticulture Club would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those students who made
our first meeting a success, and we would like to
extend an invitation to anyone with an interest in
horticulture to attend both this special meeting and
our next rvgular meeting on November 6. Refresh¬
ments will be served at both meetings.

periodical is striving to put across. Peter
Altman is in charge of public relations,
although advertising at this point is still in
a back room. Lastly, Ed Happel, business
manager, takes hold of a large chunk of
responsibility, insuring financial and ac¬
cessibility matters for smooth running.
Happel has been given $7,040 in expen¬
ditures, a tight budget to sew with. Specific
costs are still rough.
The entire operation is guided by faculty
adviser Allan Carter.

For used furniture, trendy trash, cheap chick, visit
Junk & Disorderly, 1032 College Ave., Wheaton,
665-7281. Truly arresting junk!

We currently have two openings for electronic
technicians to work in our test department. Ex¬
perience should include formal education in elec¬
tronics and the ability to trouble-shoot printed cir¬
cuit boards to the component level. If you are in¬
terested in working with microprocessor based
systems, give us a call today at 345-7900 and ask
for John Fawcett, or send your resume to Accord,
Inc., 10330 West Roosevelt Road, Westchester, III.
60153.

Professional Photography: models - publicity portraits; b/w or color; studio or outdoors. Call
980-1316 after 5 p.m. weekdays, anytime
weekends.

Help wanted, female, days and evenings, full and
part-time help, split shifts. Apply in person.
Brown’s Chicken, 552 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn.

Fall Alumni
Scholarship Available
$200 awards will be made.
Eligibility requirements:
• Must be a full-time student
• Must be a resident of the college's district
• Must have completed 45 or more quarter hours of credit
• Must have a 3.5 or above cumulative GPA
• Must have some type of community or college involvement
Applications are available in the Alumni Office, K145.
Application deadline is October 30, 1981.

Further information can be obtained
by calling the Alumni Office, 858*2300, ext. 2242.
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Some ovoid taking chances
People generally are guilty of not wan¬
ting to take a chance at one time or
another in their lives. One need only go
back a few years to discover something he
regrets not doing because it meant taking
a chance, to be oneself when the ever¬
present threat of failure was staring him
right in the face.
Maybe the particular individual didn’t
join a club; it took too much of his time.
Volunteer to help plan a dance? She had to
work that week. Run for student govern¬
ment — are you kidding? Homework and a
social life get in the way. Try out for that
team? Can’t make all those practices. And
so it goes, the lame excuses and alibis. It’s
difficult taking a chance, being oneself. In
the minds of many, that’s the ultimate
risk. It is far safer staying on the sidelines.

“ CowpLmmts? _
WELL,WHERE ARE YOU ??

Does anyone care?
Judging from the mail we receive at the Courier, many students feel that numerous
things are wrong with the way the college is run. However, the number of students
present at the Oct. 14 board meeting could be counted on one hand. Of those who did
show up, only two remained for the entire meeting.
Many topics concerning the disposition of student affairs were discussed. Decisions
were made that affect the education of each student at CD. How sad that the student
body wasn’t present to react to those decisions — or at least to know what decisions
had been made on their behalf.
Students should be aware that all board meetings are open to the public and that
students are invited to attend as spectators.
If a student or group wishes to address the board, Mary Pat Barth (ext. 2203) should
be notified at least 10 days prior to the meeting. She will prepare any written pro¬
posals to distribute to board members and make sure that they are included on the
agenda.
The board meets the second Wednesday of every month in K157. A special workshop
session meets every fourth Wednesday.

A valid complaint
At its Tuesday meeting. Student Government unanimously passed a resolution ask¬
ing our student member oh the Board of Trustees Ted Podgorski to resign.
We add a vote to that decision.
Nothing is as bad as a student representative who does not take the time necessary
to fulfill his commitments. To the best of our knowledge, Podgorski certainly did not.
An outside job keeps him on the road a lot and CD seems to have drifted into oblivion
for him.
He has showed his face now and then recently, attended a board meeting in May,
and then the meeting on Oct. 14. An often-heard question around campus is, “Do we
have a student trustee? Who is he?”
We feel that once anyone takes a responsibility with a student organization, he
should devote his full attention to it or get out.
These jobs are earnest affairs. Podgorski, for example, as trustee has a say in how
much money is spent and in what educational policy is set at CD and provides a vent
for this news to the general student.
Podgorski’s recent behavior should not be tolerated from an elected representative.
According to registration information, he is not even registered for courses here. He
has not seen a classroom since last spring. How can he truly represent the needs of the
students?
We don’t necessarily demand that Podgorski leave his position. He was a loyal and
faithful trustee until the summer quarter, and attended most meetings, was well
prepared, and made himself accessible to students.
We simply want him to know that a lackadaisical attitude toward his duties will not
be tolerated by the student body. The SG board of directors had the best interest of
those students in mind when they passed the resolution.
For those who might consider this one great political move on the part of SG
members, we believe that it is not. Seldom has the SG board taken such rapid, spon¬
taneous action or assumed such a unanimous, concrete stand.
We feel that Podgorski was not setting a good example for those who want to get in¬
volved and SG did the students a service by gently reminding him of this fact.
For students who complain about those who do nothing, Podgorski’s recent
behavior certainly was cause for concern.

Students should take the time to ex¬
amine their reasons for choosing not to
become involved. Most of their excuses
represent a sad commentary on the state
of mankind in general.
THE FAMILIAR CRY of, “I’d love to, but
there’s no time ...” begins their lament.
People are rushing through their highly
organized lives — each moment carefully
planned to the finest detail.
The “Speak, be seen” section of this
week’s Courier posed the question: “Are
you involved in any activities here at the
college?” This column examined over 30
student responses and found that over half
of them began the same way — with an ex¬
cuse.
“No, I have an outside job that takes up
most of my time.”
“No, I have a busy class schedule and
work part-time. I don’t have any time for
extra activities.”
“NO, BECAUSE I want to get a job after
school.”
-“No, because I’m too busy working full
time, and I’m carrying 18 hours."
“No, because I have too much
homework and I also have a job. They both
take up most of my time.”
These are typical of the responses of¬
fered. If these students really were in¬
terested and really cared, they would find
the time.
BY CHOOSING TO remain disinterested,
they are denying themselves an opportuni¬
ty to grow. I can sympathize with the pro¬
blems of fitting school, homework, a job,
recreation and sleep into a mere 24 hours.
But there will come a time when they will
look back to their college and high school
days and see that they didn’t leave their
mark on their little comer of the world.
Regret will weave its way into their
memories.
But not everyone questioned answered
negatively. Some students manage to at¬
tend classes and are involved in extra¬
curricular activities.
“Yes, I play football here, and I also in¬
tend to play a spring sport, probably
track.”
“I PLAN TO join the Ski Club and maybe
the Scuba Club.”
- “Yes, I’m involved in working at the
radio station as a disc jockey.”
“I’m in the Horticulture Club.”
“I’m trying to get involved in the
newspaper. I’m also planning to go out for
baseball."

The Courier is a weekly newspaper serv¬
ing the College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white bam east of J Bldg.
Telephone 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates are available upon re¬

Opinions expressed in the Courier do not
necessarily represent the views of the staff
of the College of DuPage.

quest. Deadline for ads is one week prior to
publication; 5 p.m. the preceding Monday
for routine announcements.
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill., 60137.

COLLEGE IS AN opportunity to make
one’s goals and dreams happen. It pro¬
vides a means of exploring an individual’s
talents and the chance to express oneself
creatively. Any activity in which students
participate at college or beyond will great¬
ly influence their future development.
Learn to cultivate self-respect and self¬
esteem. A sense of duty and teamwork
should prevail in everyone’s life.
Determination, discipline and desire —
three qualities which drive people to seek
their excellence and help them conquer
their objectives.
The determination to follow and to suc¬
ceed at whatever the ambition might be,
letting nothing stand in the way.
The discipline, motivating oneself to
work hard to acquire the goal.
The desire to see that illusion become a
reality.

INDIVIDUALS HAVE TO make a commit¬
ment to complete their objectives, and
then they can reap the benefits of their
labor later in life.
Chase that rainbow and the pot of gold
with an intensity and conviction. Seize the
moment! Take the initiative! Exhibit that
positive attitude all winners possess.
Life is often a paradox — a false reflec¬
tion of what actually exists, like the image
in a pool of water; reach out to touch it and
it’s gone.
The same is true of the pursuit of goals,
dreams and perfection. Search for that
idealism with no less an intensity, but
never lose sight of the paradox. Do not be
blinded by the single-mindedness of
achieving a particular ambition.
Contentment isn’t in the living of perfec¬
tion; it lies in the pursuit of it.

Letter policy
The Courier welcomes all letters to the
editor. The staff wants to hear reaction to
the publication. Letters should be dropped
off at or sent to the Courier Bam, the struc¬
ture on the hill immediately east of J Bldg.
10 days prior to publication.
All letters must be signed, although the
writer may request to have his or her
name withheld.

Got

something

to

sell

or

say? Sell or tell it in the
Courier today. Five cents a
word — spend at least a
dollar. Think about it, and
give us a holler. The Courier
- 858-2800, ext. 2379.

Editor.Thomas Cronenberg
Managing editor — .Linda Ball
Art editor.. ..Bob Dvorak
Photo editor.Roger Paulhus
Artist...Patrick Adams
Photographers.Sunny Robinson, Ken Ford
Chris Bommelman, Brian O’Mahoney
Steve Morriss
Staff writers ..Don Alfano, Chuck Fox
Dan Cassidy, Bev Jirsa, Carol Thomas,
Glenna Kincheloe, Patty Kaar
Faculty adviser..James J. Nyka
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WDCB: Megaphone for special interests?
the Editor:
As long as I can remember. I’ve heard
somebody, somewhere, passionately chant
the almost hysterical “The air waves
belong to the people!”
In 1977, the College of DuPage was
granted a license to operate a radio sta¬
tion. The staff at WDCB is comprised of
student workers, community volunteers,
and college staff and administration —
“people” who recognize the challenge of
“contributing to DuPage community life
through good public broadcasting.”
Is anybody listening?
Yes, definitely those students who are
enrolled in a credit course by radio. For
personal reasons, they find it a convenient
way to accumulate college credits.
And yes, an audience that appreciates
good entertainment, cultural enrichment
and a variety of informational programs.
Bui is WDCB reaching its widest au¬
dience? Or is it merely a megaphone for
special interests?
Through its broadcasting, a radio station
is a powerful and influential force. It
should, therefore, serve the best interests
of its community. But if the audience is
limited or is not informed about the sta¬
tion's availability, then it is reduced as a
force for freedom and knowledge. And a
freedom unprotected is a freedom lost.
WDCB already shares some of its air time
with another radio station.
I feel that WDCB is in need of some im¬
mediate and intensive public relations ad¬
vice and publicity. It must generate more
student and community interest and in¬
volvement. There must be “people” out
there who would like to contribute ideas
for quality programming. There must be
"people” out there who want the ex¬
perience of producing and broadcasting
adio programs.
Surely the Courier will answer WDCB’s
need for publicity and will provide space
for publishing its programming schedules.
An interesting development in today’s
society is that the mass media have
become dependent on each other for suc¬
cessful communication.
Libbie Hagan, LaGrange

[hild care response
o the Editor:
In reference to the letter which appeared
n last week’s issue of the Courier regar-

ling the day-care facilities here at the colage, it should be pointed out that the

,

j

piece of paper to the instructor. If a stu¬
dent has a problem in a class, teachers and
counselors are readily available. Ques¬
tions and problems are resolved quickly
and easily.
Also the constant party atmosphere is
missing while living at home: I feel that
many people right out of high school are
not sure how to handle all the new-found
freedom they suddenly find they have.
They fall victims to the huge amount of
peer pressure involved in a new ex¬
perience. It becomes difficult for them to
keep up their grades and still have time to
go to parties and be with friends. By spen¬
ding two years at CD, I have learned that
time can be available for fun parties and
friends, along with studying and learning.
I feel that when I transfer to a four-year
school it will be a much easier adjustment
than it would have been two years ago.
Thanks to CD, I am much more prepared
and a lot more mature.
Gina Marie Nicolosi, Lombard

Another Chicago fest?

Who cares ? Is anybody
really listening anyway?
student-parent co-op is a state-licensed
child-care facility and the college must
meet these standards. Centers require dif¬
ferent sizes, equipment and staffing for
various ages of children. The state says
that 3 to 5-year old children can be housed
in the same facility. In the future, it might
be possible to have centers to care for
children from two months to three years of
age who need more space and staffing than
the older child.
Naturally, the expense of these centers
would be greater than for the older
youngster. When the college has more
space and, hopefully, money, these centers
might become a reality.
The co-op uses the parent volunteer. It
would be impossible to maintain the ser¬
vice without this assistance. The co-op has
been in existence since 1972 and has served
many students and their children during
that period of time. It is funded from the
Student Activities budget and from a
quarterly fee paid by the parents. We are
optimistic that the center will still be
operating when the 2-month-old child

becomes three years old.
Val Burke, adviser to
student parent co-op

Place to mature
To the Editor:
^
College of DuPage has provided me with
a learning experience not found in the
classroom, a chance to mature and accept
responsibility. When I was graduated from
high school, I was not ready to accept the
responsibilities and decisions I would have
had to make while living on my own at a
four-year university. By living at home,
working, and going to school at CD, I had
to learn to budget my time and examine
my priorities. When things came up I could
not handle or questions arose that I did not
have the answers to, my family and close
friends were there to help.
The atmosphere of a junior college is far
different from four-year schools. CD is
much smaller and personal. We are not
thrown into a lecture hall with 200 other
students where we are only a number on a

To the Editor:
As a sophomore here at CD, I have notic¬
ed many things that I like and dislike about
this school. One of the most obvious pro¬
blems that hinder both students and facul¬
ty is Building A’s hallways, which remind
me of the crowds at Chicago F est.
Many students spend literally hours
each week roaming the halls, going from
lounge to lounge in search of a vacant seat.
Last year, when enrollment was lower, fin¬
ding a place to sit wasn’t nearly as dif¬
ficult. However, this fall with an increased
attendance, more seating areas are
definitely required.
I’m suggesting that the college procure
additional benches like the one I’ve seen at
the main front entrance on the second
floor. They could be stationed in the side
hallways.
Purchase of the benches could be financ¬
ed by Student Government, or any number
of sources. With rising attendance, more
money coming in from registration and
more traffic tickets being issued by the Of¬
fice of Public Safety, raising funds should
not be a problem
The school must comply with the needs
of the students. Installing benches in the
side hallways would greatly reduce the
heavy traffic, particularly between
lounges. Students in search of quiet study
areas would find comfort and solitude in
these near-silenced halls while classes are
in session.
Deborah L. White, Wheaton

Survey

Some get involved; most'too busy'
The question: "Are you involv¬
ed in any activities here at the
college?”
Bralon Johnson, Indiana:
‘Yes, football. Hell of a sport.
■omeseeus!”'
Steve Connet, Naperville:
‘No, I have an outside job that
akes up most of my time.”
Joe Loesch, Glen Ellyn: “I was
!°ing to join the Guitar Club this
emester, but there wasn’t
n°ugh interest among the
Indents to run it.”
Chris Roche, Elmhurst: “No, I
laye a busy class schedule and
,0rk part time. I don’t have any
hne for extra activities.”
Mike Scader, Lombard: “No,
tecause I want to get a job after
ehool.”

Jerry McWherter, Glen Ellyn:
No I was very active at Glenlard West and I found that I did
lot have much time for school

work. I plan to concentrate on my
education in college.”
Kevin Burke, Glen Ellyn: “Yes,
I play football here, and I also in¬
tend to play a spring sport, pro¬
bably track.”
Beverly Krejcir, Villa Park:
“No, not right now, mostly
because of lack of time. I would
like to be involved with the Ski
Club again. I do take Alpha
courses whenever I can, and I
also take advantage of things that
Student Activities offers.”
Mike Kregg, Western Springs:
“I plan to join the Ski Club and
maybe the Scuba Club.”
Roy Ralls, Glen Ellyn: “Yes,
I’m a member of Student Govern¬
ment. I" got involved because my
best friend is SG president. There
were many things I wanted to
change.”
Don Borkowski, Warrenville:
“No, I work full time at a nursing

home, and I’m not really in¬
terested in anything, but I plan on
joining the Ski Club when it
begins.”
Jennifer Crawford, Western
Springs: “I wanted to join the
dance repetoire but I found out
when the tryouts were after they
were over.”
Jennifer Griffone, Addison:
“No, because I’m too busy work¬
ing full time, and I’m carrying 18
hours.”
Keith Gebner, Westmont: “No,
because I have too much
homework and I also have a job.
They both take up most of my
time.”
Lynn Golden, Naperville:
“Yes, Ski Club. I love to ski and
they go on good trips.”
Steve Stahl, Woodridge: “Yes,
I’m involved in working at the
radio station here as a disc
jockey.”

Harry Wolar, Lisle: “No, I work
part time and also participate in
union activities. I’m also carry¬
ing a full load here so I really
don’t have time for extra ac¬
tivities.”
Lois Garza, Bolingbrook: “No,
because I have three children and
a part-time job.”
Don Schleitwiler, Naperville:
“No, but I would like to get into
intramural basketball.”
Al Grossmann, Winfield: “No, I
just don’t have the time. I work 25
to 35 hours a week and am taking
14 hours of classes as well.”
Deb Davis, Wheaton: “No, I
have a three-year-old boy, rent
my own house and take 16 hours
of classes. As a result, I don’t
have much spare time. I also
work 30 hours a week for my
parents.”
Kris Gronych, Downers Grove:
“No, because there is not enough

advertising, like when they are
meeting, and what the activities
are, and what they include. You
really don’t know what’s
available.
Mary Scigovsky, Downers
Grove: “No, because I have to
work. I was going to go out for
pom pons, but the hours conflict
with my schedule.”
JoAnn Griffone, Addison: “I
would have liked to have tried out
for volleyball, but the practices
conflicted with my classes.”
Dave Keefe, Woodridge: “No,
because I’ve only been here for a
short time and I don’t know what
activities are offered.”
Jamie Russell, Roselle: “No,
but I’m planning to join the Ski
Club. I just started going here.”
Dain Walker, Bolingbrook:
“I’m trying to get involved in the
newspaper. I’m also planning to
go out for baseball.”
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He prefers Dickens over Tonto
ByTEOHAZELGROVE
Neither John Wayne nor Tonto
silhoutted Dean Monti’s
childhood pretenses. Dickens and
perhaps Shakespeare were more
likely to direct his play.
“When everyone else was play¬
ing cowboys and Indians,” com¬
ments the native Chicagoan, “I
said I was a writer.”
INDEED HE DID. Monti, 23, has
constantly thirsted for the waters
of literature throughout his rais¬
ing on Timber View Drive in Oak
Brook. He attended Willowbrook
High School in Villa Park, an avid
contributor to the school’s
creative magazine.
“That’s the writing — creative
writing — I really like,” notes
Monti. “I want to be a free lance
writer. Hopefully.”
The last word is said with a
smile triggering a delightful
twinkle of the eyes. He leans for¬
ward with hands clasped and
cheeks' drawn, summing up his
navigation through those broad
waters.
“IF I FIND that I’m good in a
particular area, that’s where I’ll
be.”

REHEARSING FOR Oct. 27 - 29
performance of
Workhouse Ward” are (l-r) Craig Gustafson, student
director, Sean Fetter and Donald Cline
“God ”
directed by Frank Tourangeou, will also be staged in
M°se nights at 7:15 p.m. in Studio Theater of Building

Schedule 2 one-act plays
Two one-act plays will be presented by the Performing Arts
department at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, Oct. 27,28 and
29, in the Building M studio theater.
“God,” a comedy by Woody Allen is directed by Frank
Tourangeau. Cast members include Adam Kruse, Frank Spillone,
Jack Kasparian, Gregg Peters, Jeff Mangrum and Elizabeth Vokas.
The cast for Lady Gregory’s drama, “The Workhouse Ward,” in¬
cludes, Susan Smith, Donald Cline and Cindy Dollarhide. Craig
Gustafson is the director, assisted by Catherine Galvin.

Art deco on display in LRC
Interior designer Athena Chulos, who
became interested in art deco seven years
ago, is currently exhibiting examples of
this style of decorative art and architec¬
ture in the Learning Resources Center.
The exhibit will remain through the end of
October.
Art deco describes a style which emerg¬
ed in the 1920’s and developed into the
dominant style of the 1930’s.
Chulos’ interest in art deco began when
she noticed a movement toward motifs of
the 1920’s and ’30’s in the design of fabrics,
wallpaper and furniture.
“My interest led to further research, and
eventually I began lecturing in the Chicago
and Oak Park areas on the subject,” she
said.
Art deco was first observed at a Paris
exhibition in 1925.
“Items displayed at the Paris exhibition
made a definite break from previous for¬
mal and traditional styles,” said Chulos.

Pregnant?
The choice is yours.
For confidential help,
call 694-2282.

A concrete attitude, Monti ob¬
viously holds. He knows how to
mix cement, however, having at¬
tended College of DuPage for two
and a half years. While working
for a bachelor of humanities with
a major in either English or jour¬
nalism, he enjoys college life in
the midwest.

takes the words of Dorothy
Parker when laying his cards on
the table in the last hand.
“I hate to write. But I love to
have written.”

“We’re right in an area where
the cities close,” Monti em¬
phasizes. “And, on the other
hand, the rural’s always there.”
THE FEELINGS ARE expressed
with an intent articulation of his
dark features, like the colorful
concentration of a jazz musician
blending with his instrument.
“Writing is in place of my play¬
ing an instrument,” explains
Monti. “The pulse of jazz is in my
head. That’s when the writing
comes.”
And writing will continue to
come out of the cerebral confines
of Dean Monti’s mind. He knows
the well is deep and it is a long
time before one’s bucket is full,
but this only spices his incentive
all the more. The young writer

WHILE OTHERS WERE
playing cowboys and In¬
dians, Dean Monti spent
his youth writing. Today,
the CD student is making
rapid strides toward career
In the field.

Reviews & previews

This was the beginning of the modern
machine age, big cities, big businesses and
big buildings. Art deco reflected the
changes that were taking place in the
world.
The style, which attempted to combine
elegance and fine craftsmanship with the
new industrial technology, is characteriz¬
ed by streamlined, geometric forms coupl¬
ed with graceful exotic designs. New
materials, like lucite, were used in com¬
bination with precious elements like ivory,
ebony and jade to produce a totally new
look.
Buildings such as the Chicago Board of
Trade and the Merchandise Mart, both
built in 1931, represent the art deco era
with their sparse ornamentation which in¬
corporates art deco motifs, including
merging angles and circles, sun rays, rain¬
bows, stylized foliage, animals and nudes.
As the style gained in popularity, its in¬
fluence was also felt in clothing, furniture
and jewelry.
According to Chulos, remnants of art
deco styles are visible in today’s fashions
with the return of fancy materials such as
satin and chiffon.
“Street wear is dressier again with
women wearing suits, dresses and high
heels,” said Chulos.

_By CAROL THOMAS_
“True Confessions”—Rating
“True Confessions,” based on John
Gregory Dunne’s (also the screenwriter)
novel, is an actor’s paradise, with Robert
DeNiro and Robert Duvall as the forbidden
fruit. Except for an unexpectedly soft en¬
ding, this film is flawless.
To merely say that the acting of Duvall
and DeNiro is perfect is an understate¬
ment. Separately, these two actors are
known for their impeccable performances,
but together their screen presence is ab¬
solutely astounding.
THE BASIC STORY concerns two
brothers — Desmond Spellacy (DeNiro) a
monsignor with his eye on becoming a car¬
dinal, and his sibling Tom Spellacy
(Duvall), a policeman who has lost his
morals on the way to becoming a homicide
detective.
Tom’s case leads him to Jack Amster¬
dam (believeably portrayed by Charles
Dunning), a former whorehdtise owner
who runs a construction business that Des¬
mond has a contract with to work for the
archdiocese. The plot revolves around the
effect that these three characters have on
each other and their relationships.
First and foremost in this picture is the
acting. Having the chance to see DeNiro
and Duvall in the same film is akin to hav¬
ing one’s cake and eating it, too. The on¬
screen electricity between these two ac¬

tors is nearly touchable. An especially un¬
forgettable scene finds both of them in a
confessional. Duvall’s character is the
more vocal of the two, and his moments
with Jeannette Nolan (Mrs. Spellacy) are
exceptionally well done. He is a true tough
guy, in every sense of the word.
THOUGH DENIRO’S CHARACTER is
much quieter, he is as effective as ever.
Ulu Grosbard (director) has managed to
get some extremely fine performances
from all of his actors. Burgess Meredith is
very appealing as Seamus Fargo, an older
priest who is Desmond’s conscience
Grosbard has brought out the best acting
from even the supporting cast.
The 1947 Los Angeles setting is dark and
stylish and reminiscent of the detective
movies filmed in the 40’s. The photography
and lighting are much like the quality
work that was done in both of the God¬
father films. It is a real pleasure to be
transported back in time to the days of
baggy suits and menacing criminals.
After a summer of tasty pablum films
(“Superman II,” “Raiders of the Lost
Ark,” “Clash of the Titians” and “The
Dragon Slayer”), this fall has given the
viewer a harvest of fulfilling dramas —
“Price of the City,” “The French Lieute¬
nant’s Woman” and now “True Confes¬
sions.” This is a wonderful time to see
some great screen actors at work.

---

Every Wednesday
at noon in A1002 and at 7 p.m. in All 08

Free Films

DISCOUNT RECORDS and TAPES
Records • Tapes • Records Care Accessories • Blank Tapes • Songbooks

i T-Shirts • Jackets • Hats • Budgets • Imports • Audiophile IP's

Ogden Mall
357-7030

Downers Grove

Give the gift
of musk.

Wheaton
Main & Geneva

•Any $8.98 list LP or tape!
Sale items not included

Finley A Butterfield Rd' j
620-6868

October 28

$T.6bOFF

Naperville

Exp. Dec. 31

J-

DURACELL

668-7222

Bloomingdale
Blooming dale A Lake St.

*

Batteries
on sale at all
Flipside locations
9 volt, D-2 pk., C-2 pk.,
all for $1.99 each
AA-2 pk. for $1.49 each

They Saved Hitler's Brain
No name cast, 1964.B and W,
The most badly boggled brain movie of all
time. This movie is so bad, so cheesy, so
pretentious, that it is excruciatingly funny.

Plan 9 From Outer Space
Bela Lugosi, Vampira, 1956,P and W, 79 minutes.
The Golden Turkey Sweepstakes Award winner,
People's Choice as the worst film of all Time!
Bela Lugosi's last film and when you see it,
you'll know why.

_
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Chances are, you didn’t go to college to get
a promotion in the Army. But your associate’s degree
actually entitles you to enter the Army as an E3.
(That’s two pay grades above the regular entry level.)
And it’s a surprisingly good way to put your degree to
work for you.
The technology throughout today’s modem
Army is increasingly complex, and we need intelli¬
gent, self-disciplined people for two-year enlistments.
In the Army, you’ll find that the same qualities that helped you earn your
degree will lead to even greater
recognition and rewards.
And no other branch
of the service can offer you
the convenience of a two-year

enlistment. Later, in civilian life, you may be sur¬
prised to discover j ust how smart you were to combine
two years of Army with an associate’s degree.
Remember, only the Army offers you a
two-year enlistment option with all the benefits of mili¬
tary life (including generous educational assistance).
To take advantage of one of the best and
quickest ways to serve your country as you serve your¬
self, call toll free, 800-421-4422. In California, call
800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244.
Better yet, visit your nearest Army recruiter,
listed in the Yellow Pages.

ARMY^^M
BE ALL YOU CAN
-

./

^
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AFTER GAINNG TIE for sectional championship,
CD's tennis squad goes to state tournament at Illi¬
nois Valley Oct. 23 and 24. College's hopes depend

i

M:

on top performances from (l-r) Patty D’Agostino,
Kathy Prazma, Kitty Rossiter, Mary Onnezi and
Coleen Garofalo.
COURIER photo s by Brian O’Mahoney

MARY ONEZZI HAS helped
tennis team rebound from 0-5 start
to slot in state tournament at Illi¬
nois Valley.

Chaps hope Joliet ready to tumble
Rain failed to dampen . . .
check that. Rain did more than
dampen the DuPage football
team’s hopes for victory against
Illinois Valley last weekend, and
guess who the Chaps’ next oppo¬
nent is here Saturday, Oct. 24 at
1:30 p.m.? None other than the
Wolves from Joliet Junior Col¬
lege, ranked number two in the
nation.
All CD can hope is that Joliet is
ready to fall from the ranks of the
unbeaten (7-0) and that the field
is dry so that tailback Barry Rid¬
dick and fullback Rick Constabile
can break loose for a few long
jaunts.

Slightly soggy
The turf was anything but dry
in LaSalle last weekend in CD’s
14-12 loss to the Apaches.
Both teams were hampered by
the muddy terrain, with DuPage
surrendering two first-quarter
touchdowns via a fumble and an
intercepted pass.
By the same token, both of CD’s
scores stemmed from Apache
fumbles.
The Chaps picked up only 177
yards rushing on 57 carries, and
44 yards through the air.
Likewise, Illinois Valley manag¬
ed but 161 yards on the ground on
49 carries, and failed in its single
pass attempt.

Early break
bad snap on two bounces and
DuPage got an early break as
tried to pass the ball away. The
Apache fullback Greg
slippery pigskin travelled only a
Mahnesmith fumbled on his
few yards, however, and Apache
team’s second play from scrim¬
defensive tackle Brett Erickson
mage. CD defensive tackle Frank
took it in 31 yards for the
Basic recovered at the Illinois
touchdown, giving the home team
Valley 13, but four plays later a
a 14-0 lead at the half.
25-yard field goal attempt by Tom
Parsons was wide to the right.
Bell gets ball
Freshman Duane Livingston
On the second play after the in¬
mishandled a punt at his own 43 termission, Apache fullback
later in the quarter, and the Cajnillo Valle fumbled at his own
Apaches recovered. Seven plays 27, and Vince Bell made the
later Mahnesmith crashed in recovery for DuPage. A 19-yard
from the three-yard line for the pass from Mike Maltby to tight
first Illinois Valley touchdown.
end Jim Kalasmiki put the ball on
On the Chaps’ next possession, the three-yard line, and Conpunter Brad Campbell fielded a stabile bulled in on the next play

Scoreboard
Men's cross country

Golf

JUDSON INVITATIONAL
Judson . ...197
Du Page. .. .28
Northeastern III. ... 71
Concordia. .. .198
Triton. ...213
Lake County. ...80
Grand Rapids B.... .... 257
Elmhurst. . .134
Aurora. .... 281
George Williams....
.152
Individuals
1. Tim Vandergrift, Du Page, 21.52; 2. George Kapheim,
Lake County, 22.08; 3. Carlos Arlos, Northeastern, 22:21;
4. Jim Sylte, DuPage, 22.38; 5. Tim Schilling, Concordia,
22.40; 6. Bob Bythell, Du Page. 22.44; 7. Joe Taylor, Du
Page, 23.10; 8. Remo Johnson, Wright, 23.12; 9. Mark
Hart, Lake County. 23.13; 10. Rick Kohrt, Du Page. 23.15.
Distance — 4 miles.

REGION IV NORTHERN SECTIONAL
Elgin. .... 365
Lake County..317
Waubonsee . .... 366
Du Page..326
Thornton. .... 376
Oaklon..334
Moraine Valley .... .394
.339
407
Morton. .
Harper..346
McHenry. .354
Individuals
1. Rich Synek, Oakton. 75; 2. John Cyboran, Lake County.
76; 3. Pat Becker, Lake County. 77; 4. Jeff Drassler, Lake
County. 78; 5. Ed Provow, Du Page. 79; 6 tie. Joe Fermgen. Du Page; Zac Chernik, Harper; Kevin McGann.
Joliet; Brian Mizgate. Thornton; 10, tie. Marc Woodcock.
DuPage; Scott Seitzinger, Waubonsee. 83.

Standings — footboll
NORTH CENTRAL
COMMUNITY COLLEGE CONFERENCE
Conference
Overall
W L Av Op
W
Joliet.5 0 159 68
7
Harper.5 1 109 57
5
Triton.4 1 162 51
5
Illinois Valley.4 1 136 47
6
DuPage.2 4 1 28 86
2
Rock Valley.2 4 112 144
2
Wright.0 5 20 238
0
Thornton’..0 6 33 168
0
0

L
0
1
1
1
5
5
7
6

ILLINOIS CENTRAL INVITATIONAL
Lake County....629
Western Illinois.664
III. Central A.634
Ili. Central B.692
Illinois State A.640
Illinois State B.692
Bradley.645
Logan.716
Du Page.653
Individuals
1. Scott Stilwell, Illinois Central A. 151; 2. Dave
Cheatham, Illinois Central A, 152; 3. tie, Paul Giersz, Du
Page, Greg Statler, Illinois Central A, 155; 5. Mark Hammelton, Bradley, 156; 6. Dave Wettlaufer, Bradley, 156.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
?2nri Sweet .ind LomtxeU. RojcI

U S POSTAot
PAID
Glen Ellyn. Ill
Permit No

Ulert Ellyn. Ilfmois 60137

MIN. |*|(l If 11
Iim.wi/WION

for the score. A bad snap from
Center prevented the Chaps from
getting the extra point.
Later in the third quarter,
fullback Dave Ulemek recovered
a punt mishandled by Illinois
Valley at the Apache 43-yard line.
Twelve plays later Maltby slip¬
ped in from one yard out to make
the score 14-12, but Maltby’s pass
to Jim Hall was too wet to handle,
and DuPage lost its chance to tie
the score.

Riddick was limited to 42 yards
rushing on 18 carries. Constabile
picked up 99 yards on 24 at¬
tempts.

| Sports in brief
Bouncing back
Bouncing back from an 0-5 start to a tie for the sectional championship has to give
some kind of confidence to CD’s tennis team as it prepares for the state tournament
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 23 and 24 at Illinois Valley.
Coach Dave Webster’s never-say-die squad chalked up 12% points in the champion¬
ship set on Oct. 17 to tie for the top spot with Joliet.
Freshman Kathy Prazma of Lombard, who was the No. 5 singles champion in the
North Central Community College Conference match the previous week, moved up to
No. 4 and won that bracket. Teammate Patty D’Agostino of Downers Grove placed se¬
cond at No. 3 singles, and she teamed with Sophomore Coleen Garofalo of Elmhurst to
win at No. 2 doubles.
Third-place finishes were also recorded by Sophomore Kitty Rossiter of Wheaton at
No. 1 singles and Freshman Mary Onnezi of Bensenville at No. 2 singles. The pair then
teamed to place third at No. 1 doubles.

Golfers take 5th
Fresh from turning in the first undefeated (35-0) record in the annals of the North
Center Community College Conference, the golf team finished in the fifth spot in the
Illinois Central Tournament last weekend in Peoria.
Sophomore Paul Giersz tied for third in the Peoria Invitational with a 155. CD as a
team shot 653, with Lake County (629) capturing the top spot in the nine-team com¬
petition.
Teeing off in the final conference matchup on Oct. 13, the Chaps walked away with a
16-stroke victory. Giersz again led the field with a 71, and finished the season with the
N4C’s lowest average — 75.4.
Teammate Marc Woodcock, a freshman from Glen Ellyn, tied for second at 77 with
Thornton’s Brian Mizgate, but won the second position in a playoff. Sophomore Ed
Provow of Naperville placed eighth in conference with an average of 78.6. Freshmen
Joe Fremgen (Villa Park) with a 79.6 and Chris Kotrba (Naperville) with an 84.2, also
contributed to the Chaps’ unblemished record.

